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PROLOGUE’S MISSION:
To create opportunities for those with behavioral
health needs and those experiencing homelessness
by promoting positive change and offering
person-centered support in recovery. We strive
to uphold our core values of community, respect,
choice, support, wellness, recovery/hope, team
and home.

DeaR FRieNDS,
We often hear that a simple life is a good life. For the individuals and families we
serve, life is anything but simple as they overcome obstacles inherent with mental
illness, homelessness and related issues such as substance use and complex medical
conditions. Our goal is to help make life as uncomplicated as possible as we engage
individuals in our services and assist them in moving past the obstacles by promoting
positive change, introducing opportunities and supporting them in reaching life goals.
As you’ll read further, Alease and David found each other while working on their own
recovery. They discovered sometimes life is easier when you support each other in life
as partners. They have found the simple life in a home of their own through Prologue.
Marvin thanks Prologue for giving him the freedom to grow. He found his simple life
in obtaining a job and gaining satisfaction from earning an income.
At times, we work very hard to support families through difficult times and as in
Tiffany’s situation, although permanent housing was secured, life remains very
complicated. And yet, a positive outlook like Zenaida’s can inspire hope in others.
A circle of friends, like those attending One Voice can make a difference in recovery
from substance use. Peer support simply works!
The work that happens “behind the scenes” is critical to the success of our mission.
Anthony and Nikki are two Prologue employees that keep things moving so people
can obtain housing as swiftly as possible. Nikki says, “you can’t do life without a
home.” Anthony and Nikki share the belief that if you receive housing first you have
a home base for working on other life issues.
Life was not simple at Irvine Nature Center for our annual fundraiser, “Bee Inspired.”
In spite of the snow on that April 9th evening, we were inspired by an enthusiastic
group that braved the storm to attend the festivities and support our mission. We
thank our sponsors, silent auction donors and those that attended. We are so
thankful for the generosity of others throughout the year. We simply couldn’t do it
without you!
Here’s to a simple life.
Warmest Regards,

Kenneth Tabler, 		

Sendy Rommel,

Chairman of the Board

President & CEO

PROLOGUE OFFERS

BeHa Vio Ra L Hea LTH SeRViCeS
to adults through its Psychiatric Rehabilitation
Program (PRP) which operates day and residential
components with case management, employment
support and coordination of health home resources,
all with the goal of enhancing health and recovery.
Our peer support programs, Martylog Wellness
& Recovery Center and One Voice Northwest,
offer a recovery community in an atmosphere
that

promotes

Ho MeLeSS

hope

and

fellowship.

The

ouTR eaCH PRoGRaM

connects with homeless families and individuals
with the goal of securing housing.

CoMMuNiTY & CoNNeCTioN
Alease and David met at Prologue in 2009 when they both were enrolled in the
Psychiatric Rehabilitation Program. Alease gained the skills to succeed in living
independently and applied to Prologue’s Supportive Housing Program. In 2012, she
was accepted and moved into a one-bedroom condominium unit in Reisterstown,
paying an affordable rent based upon her income. David continued in the Residential
Rehabilitation Program but lived nearby so they were able to spend most of their
free time together. David wanted to move in with Alease, but he was not monitoring
his insulin levels as directed by his physician. Alease volunteered to assist David in
monitoring his health needs and improving his diet. Together, they increased their
knowledge about managing diabetes through the Prologue Health Home. The couple
began to accompany each other on all medical appointments. In March, David moved
in with Alease. In April, they celebrated their commitment to each other by “jumping
the broom” at a ceremony witnessed by their Prologue Family.
David and Alease have succeeded as a couple by taking advantage of multiple resources
offered by Prologue: Health Home, Psychiatric Rehabilitation and Supportive Housing.

At the close of FY 2016,

74%

of those

INDIVIDUALS eligible
for enhanced health
coordination had
ELECTED to
receive HEALTH
HOME SERVICES.

Prologue developed the Supportive Housing Program for individuals who have gained
the skills to live more independently but cannot afford market rents. They no longer
need the support offered in the Residential Rehabilitation Program but want to live on
their own. In the past year, 35 people lived in Prologue’s Supportive Housing Program
paying rents based upon a percentage of their income.

FReeDoM & CoNFiDeNCe
Ten years ago, Marvin entered the hospital. He describes himself then as isolated,
paranoid and trusting no one. He began to participate in treatment, made steady
progress and, in June 2016, he enrolled in Prologue’s Psychiatric Rehabilitation
Program. “Prologue has helped me a lot, the people, the groups, the housing,” says
Marvin. He appreciates Prologue’s support in his desire to work. “Other programs,
they won’t let you do certain things, like get a job and earn money. Or, if they let you
work, they take most of your money. From the beginning, Prologue has given me
opportunities. Jean told me if I wanted to work, I could. I can work, I can drive and
I am taking advantage of all that Prologue offers. I live with three nice guys and we
watch sports together. The house is close to my job and I have friends at the program.
Prologue has given me the freedom to grow,” concludes Marvin.
Jean Shank and Michelle Rico are responsible for the success of Prologue’s vocational
program. They encourage people to seek employment, giving them confidence
by assisting them in applying for jobs, creating resumes and transporting them to
interviews. When not working with persons receiving services, Jean and Michelle are
developing jobs by contacting prospective employers, urging them to hire people
receiving Prologue services. Jean cultivated Royal Farms and Marvin was hired. “I found
the opening, but Marvin deserves the credit. He takes his job seriously and he takes his
rehabilitation seriously. He’s motivated to work and do the right thing.”

Through Supported
Employment,
individuals gain
confidence and valued
roles working in the
community reducing
their dependence
on federal and state
benefits.

CoMMiTMeNT & CaRe
Zenaida joined Prologue in 2007, seeking support for her depression and anxiety
following the death of one parent and the serious illness of another. She shared a
home with two other women and learned to reduce her anxiety by joining activities
offered by the Psychiatric Rehabilitation Program. Over the years, she has become
a model for others: volunteering, praising others’ successes in groups, sharing
strategies for reducing stress and improving health. Her positive outlook inspires
many and Alana Brown, the Health Home Nurse Care Manager, has noticed. Zenaida
takes advantage of all that is offered by the Health Home. She meets with Alana
regularly to measure her progress in promoting personal wellness by eating well,
walking whenever possible and following up with health appointments.
Whatever the weather, Zenaida walks laps outside the building during free time,
reminding everyone that improved health starts with a personal commitment.
Health Home services are available to individuals receiving psychiatric rehabilitation
services. Classes are offered on nutrition and healthy lifestyles, plus Alana is available
for one-on-one coaching and screenings. Besides promoting health education through
formal settings, meetings and individual sessions, Alana and Jeff Martin, the Health
Home Director, seek to coordinate care among health practitioners with the goal of
improving health outcomes for persons with behavioral health diagnoses. Last year, 87

“I appreciate what I
have. I am a happy
person. I try to be
helpful. Helping others
makes me feel good
about myself. My
advice is: don’t give
up, think positive
and find things to
be happy about.”

people were enrolled in the Health Home. Critical incident reports concerning somatic
health issues decreased 40% from the previous year, perhaps due to coordination of
care and other activities conducted by the Health Home.
Somatic HOSPITALIZATIONS DECREASED BY 40% this year compared to last
due to coordination of care.

HeLPiNG oNe aNoTHeR
One Voice Northwest is the peer-staffed recovery community center open to anyone affected by
substance use. Jaanine Smith, Program Coordinator, and Peer Recovery Specialists, Susie Michaels
and Wilbert Leonard, welcome all and challenge them to explore recovery. Last year, One Voice
offered 57 support groups that focused on the importance of repairing relationships, growing a
support network and confronting the challenges of obtaining employment with a troubled history.
One popular event, “Bring a Friend Night,” resulted in 40 new members sharing dinner and their
recovery stories while building trust and fellowship. For these occasions Jaanine invites a variety of
guests and their sponsors to share their paths to a healthy, drug-free lifestyle. Speakers of different
generations who offer their stories of hope and resilience are awarded titles of “Newcomer,”
“Middle Man” and “Old Timer” based upon each one’s time in recovery. Last year, 116 unduplicated
people attended One Voice and staff provided 706 peer support sessions. Attendance has increased
as news of the Center’s welcoming atmosphere of trust and fellowship grows.

MAR TYLOG

PeeR SuPPoRT
WeLLNess aND
ReCoVeRY CeNTeR
provided 900 hours of programming, including two
complete Wellness Recovery Action Plan (WRAP)
classes, 24 WRAP support groups and 27 oneon-one peer-support sessions. Other activities
included information on recovery, wellness of the
body and mind and social/community activities
and outings. Two employees, Sarah Burns,
Coordinator and Karen Leighton, Peer Specialist,
gained specialized certification in CCAR
(Connecticut Community for Addiction Recovery).

oNe STeP aT a TiMe
The Prologue Homeless Outreach Team (HOT) case managers drive throughout
Baltimore County to meet with persons living in cars, on the streets and in makeshift
campsites and offer food, clothing and connections to resources. Funded by Baltimore
County, HOT thrives by celebrating every advance in working with individuals who
may be resistant to change. Examples of the successes from this past year include

The Prologue

HOMELESS OUTREACH
Program SERVED

1,200

PEOPLE, including

an individual who finally agreed to share her housing goals, another who received over 142 children and
his first disability payment after finally gaining government-issued identification and
another who accepted rehab as a crucial first step. Last year, this team drove to 543
locations, received 235 referrals and conducted 742 face-to-face interviews, offering
connections to resources.
Many of those served through the Homeless Outreach Program include families with
multiple needs and issues. Legal problems are not uncommon. Workers respond
quickly to ensure safety and protect vulnerable persons from harm. Tiffany reported
serious behavioral health needs and sought help from Prologue on a Friday afternoon
with her husband and five children. Prologue placed the family of seven in a motel
for two nights before space became available at the shelter. Once placed, family
members were involved in various conflicts; members of the household threatened
suicide and shelter staff observed family members engaged in altercations. Tiffany’s
case manager mediated to prevent ejection from the shelter, gathered funds to pay a
security deposit and reconnected with another provider to donate funds to pay past
utility bills so service could be connected. Not long after placement, the husband left,
taking the four older children and most of the family’s income. Tiffany remained in
Baltimore with the infant. With Prologue’s continued involvement, Tiffany secured
permanent housing.
Homeless services are funded by a patchwork of grants from federal, state
and local governments defining the extent of services that can be offered
and eligiblity requirements. Prologue cannot achieve success without its
many partners who pitch in to offer flexible funding so people can
secure housing. We depend upon resources offered by the United
Way of Central Maryland, the Prologue Foundation, local churches
and other nonprofits to fill the gaps so people can secure housing,
stabilize income and obtain access to healthcare.

THe THRee

RuLeS

oF

WoRK:

FRoM DiSCoRD FiND HaRMoNY.

ouT oF CLuTTeR FiND SiMPLiCiTY.
IN THe MiDDLe oF DiFFiCuLTY
LieS oPPoRTuNiTY.
– ALBERT EINSTEIN

214 were housed.

BeHiND THe SCeNeS: TRYiNG TO MaKe
THe COMPLeX SiMPLe
Prologue’s goal to secure housing for homeless individuals and families is challenged
by the limitations placed by funders and the increasing scarcity of resources. Most of
the grantors direct that monies are to be spent only for direct services or for specific
uses, requiring Prologue to subsidize “behind the scene” activities essential for the
program’s success. Yet those who work in support roles contribute significantly to the
Homeless Outreach Program’s commitment to serve many people well, utilizing all
available resources. Among those employees dedicated to fulfilling Prologue’s mission
on behalf of homeless persons are Anthony Haskins and Nikki Connelly.
Anthony acts as the air traffic controller for the Homeless
Outreach Program; he directs funds that case managers
can use with the ultimate goal of securing housing. Case
managers consult with him routinely to determine what
funding is available and what documents are needed to
access the grant funds. Anthony’s official title is Financial
Administrator; he is responsible for maintaining the
budget, submitting expenditures reports with requests
for payment plus satisfying need and eligibility requirements for each grant. Anthony
also oversees data entry into the homeless management information system (HMIS), the
vehicle that measures performance of homeless service providers and determines future
allocations. Everyone in Homeless Outreach consults with Anthony daily to ensure that
limited resources are used in the most efficient way.
Nikki, as the Continuum of Care Housing Coordinator,
is responsible for advocating that every available dollar
be used to house more people. Her formal duties are
to screen housing applicants, calculate rents and submit
requests for rental payments on their behalf -- plus
determine that the proposed housing meets quality
standards. Nikki builds relationships with landlords and
county and state officials to “keep all parts moving”
with the goal of rapidly housing individuals and families. Nikki likes to get to know
the applicants as people and believes that everyone deserves a chance for a new start.
She advocates for approval of additional housing units if funds appear to be available,
resulting in more families qualifying for housing. Most people are satisfied with the
initial allocation offered, but if an event occurs that may result in the opportunity
to secure housing for more people, Nikki advocates expansion so another person
or family can move into a home. The end result is she is working harder than ever,
but more families have been housed through Prologue due to her efforts. In 2016,
Prologue’s Homeless Continuum of Care Housing grants served 67 adults and more
than 50 children.

NeVeR

oVeRLooK

THe PoWeR

oF
SiMPLiCiTY.
– ROBIN S. SHARMA

PRoLoGue/PRoLoGue FoUNDaTioN DoNaTioNS FY 2016
Without the continued support from the following list of dedicated and committed friends of Prologue, Inc. and Prologue
Foundation, Inc., our ability to provide the quality and quantity of necessary and vital services to our members would be
greatly diminished. We sincerely appreciate their involvement and are most grateful for their generosity.
CASH DONATIONS
2889 Route 10 LLC
Advance
Anonymous
Ariosa & Company, LLC
Baltimore County Public Library
Staff Association
Richard Bange, Jr.
Brigitte & John Banton
Laurie Bennett
BB&T
BHK Lawn Maintenance
Al Blank, M.D.
Steven Brown
Donald Burke
Carroll Care Pharmacies
Cerner Corporation
Molly Coffay and Jeff Reilly
Richard H. Contos
Kelly & Joe Cranston
Cheryl & John Doyle
Janet & Ben Edelman
Nancy Farmer
Ruth & Bernard Feller
Forge Pond Developers LLC
Gallagher Benefit Services, Inc.
Michael Gerber
Gordon Feinblatt, LLC
Emily & Howard Goren
Greenbaum Family Foundation
Shirley Hall
Jean Harmon
HCF&L, P.A.
IHS Long Term Care, Inc.
Debbie Jobson
Linda & James Johnson
Teresa Kelly
Cathie Lindsay
Valery Mikhailik
Milford Auto Service Center Inc
Mindy & Harvey Morrell
Edward Mosberg
Ocean City Charity Lead
Annuity Trust
Old Dover Road LLC
Powder Mill Heights
Richard Pridgeon
Puddingstone Developers LLC
Linda M. Reilly, MD
Gail & Louis Richards
Royal Farms
Fred Schilling
Beverly & Paul Shimizu
John Spelman
Cassie Stallings
Toni Cascio & Ken Tabler
Trionfo Builders, Inc.
Vail Manor Developers

Jeffrey Wallop
Steve Witman
JoAnne Zawitoski Fernandez
Ethel Zelenske
Theresa Zeller
Mark Zimmerman
Carol & Steve Zimmerman
Employees and Patrons
through the United Way of
Central Maryland
Patrons through the Combined
Federal Campaign
Q DONATIONS IN
MEMORY OF MARY BILY
Pat Bily & Marci Shapiro
Sendy Rommel
Q DONATION IN MEMORY
OF SHEILA BURK
Linda K. Wagner
Q DONATION IN MEMORY
OF JAMES HENRY
LIVINGSTON
Annell B. Livingston
Q DONATIONS IN
MEMORY OF
CHRIS McDONNELL
Kathy Angstadt
Karen Engel-Thompson
Diane Hollingsworth
Linda & Bob Klein
Natalie & Harry Mobley
Cindy & Alan Nathan
Kathleen & Ben Palmer
Cathy Poff & Jim Obert
Sendy Rommel
Carol Tacket, M.D.
Susan & Hutch Vernon
Jane Wilhelm
Q DONATION IN MEMORY
OF GEORGE ZALESKI
Nancy Bond
GOODS AND SERVICES
Missy Adams
Anonymous
Patti Appel
Iris Arrington
Assistance Center of
Towson Churches staff,
volunteers and sponsors
Baltimore Co. Dept. of
Aging staff

Baltimore Co. Detention
Center staff
Baltimore Co. Office of Budget
and Finance staff
Baltimore Co. Public Library staff and patrons of the
North Point, Towson and
Cockeysville branches
BJCC Members
Bara Family
Marybeth Baughman
Laurie Bennett
Marcy Bielik
Al Blank
Bob Davidson Ford Lincoln
Roger Bonvino
Alana and Rodney Brown
C.A.L.M.
Denise Camp
Toni Cascio
Wes Coffay
Molly Coffay & Jeff Reilly
Nikki Connelly
Ryan Detter
Barbara Donohoe
Howard Dorsey
Duff Family
Jennifer Dukes
Janine Faulkner
Flagship House of Prayer
Flamingo Motel
Amy Fuggi
Judy Gatto
Joann Gregory
Alan Grubb
Camille Gustus
Angela Gustus
Laura Halverson
Beverly and Stu Hancock
Jeanie Harmon
Anthony Haskins
Heaven on Earth NOW
Lois Brass Hedemann
Jerri Hessman
Tirith Hlavacbeckwith
Horizon Church
Mrs. Jackson
Lisa Keamy
Lewis Kimball
Linda & Bob Klein
Bill Kreuz
Cierra Lewis
Ain Leyba-Tripps
Linwoods
Rev. Stewart Lucas
Caitlin Manleigh
Mar Thoma Church of
Baltimore congregants

Michelle March
Jeff Martin
Darline and Frank McGinity
Mercedes Mendoza
Jacquie Meyer
Miles & Stockbridge
Sharon Monroe
Beatrice Mosberg
Mount Providence Child
Development Center
Suzanne O’Connell
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity,
Pi Omega Chapter
Norma Orman
Kathy Owings
Claro Pio Roda
Celest Pollock
Mary Porter
David Potembski
Prince of Peace Lutheran Church
Joyce and Charles Rader
Sendy Rommel
St. John’s United Church of Christ
St. Mary the Virgin Junior Vestry
St. Pius X
Salt Tavern
Debbi Sauers
Schochor, Federico and
Staton, P.A.
Laura Schwartz
Niri Scott
Noah Scott
Tawana Shepphard
Beverly and Paul Shimizu
Wendy and Marcus Smith
Smyth Jewelers
Jackie and John Spelman
Mike and Eric Spotte
Margaret Stanley
Surprise Shop
Ken Tabler
Nick Trionfo
Avon Tripps
Beatrice Tripps
Jim Troy
Danielle and Mark Turner
Pamela Walker-Cooper
Janice Wallach
Bob Weininger
Robert Williams
Sabrina Williams
Peggy and Steve Witman
Ethel Zelenske
ZYZYX!, Robin & Marty Kelly

* Every effort has been made to ensure accuracy and include all donations. We apologize for any errors, and request that you notify us of any omissions and/or incorrect
information. Donations are for the period of 07/01/15 through 06/30/16.

PRoLoGue, INC. STaTeMeNT oF ACTiViTieS
Years ended June 30, 2016 and 2015
			

2016

2015

$3,858,390
1,896,371
6,503
47,388
33,492
4,843
—

$3,933,111
1,996,931
8,189
45,746
33,356
321
11,187

5,846,987

6,028,841

1,578,660
1,943,336
1,636,535

1,523,993
2,051,279
1,545,140

5,158,531

5,120,412

923,051

963,229

6,081,582

6,083,641

Change in Unrestricted Net Assets before		
Unrealized Gain/(Loss) on Interest Rate Swap
(234,595)
Unrealized Gain/(Loss) on Interest Rate Swap
(66,195)

(54,800)
(3,212)

Change in Unrestricted Net Assets

(300,790)

(58,012)

Unrestricted Net Assets – Beginning of Year

4,804,567

4,862,579

$4,503,777

$4,804,567

Unrestricted Revenues, Gains, & Other Supports
Program revenue
Government grants
Contributions
Food program
Supportive housing income
Miscellaneous income
Gain on sale of fixed assets
Total Unrestricted Revenues, Gains, & Other Supports
Expenses
Program Services
Community/psychiatric rehabilitation
Residential rehabilitation
Homeless services
Total Program Services
Supporting Services
Management and general
Total Expenses
Net Assets

Unrestricted Net Assets – End of Year

This statement has been audited by Handwerger, Cardegna, Funkhouser and Lurman P.A. Complete audited statements with accompanying notes for Prologue, Inc. can be
obtained by contacting the administrative offices of Prologue, Inc. at 3 Milford Mill Road, Baltimore, MD 21208, (410) 653-6190.

PRoLoGue

aND ITS aFFiLiaTeD eNTiTieS ReCeiVeD GRaNT
FuNDS FRoM THe FoLLoWiNG SouRCeS:

U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development
U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services
U.S. Department of Agriculture
Maryland State Department of Education
Maryland Department of Health and Mental
Hygiene, Behavioral Health Administration

Baltimore County Core Service Agency
Baltimore County Department of Planning
United Way of Central Maryland
Behavioral Health System Baltimore (formerly
Baltimore Mental Health Systems, Inc.)
The Harry and Jeanette Weinberg
Foundation, Inc.

PRoLoGue BoaRD oF DiReCToRS
Kenneth A. Tabler, Chairman • Sendy Kelly Rommel, President • Molly Coffay, Secretary
Steve Witman, Treasurer • Laurie Bennett • Al Blank, MD • Angela Gustus • Mary Porter
Eldon Watts • Ethel Zelenske

PRoLoGue MaNaGeMeNT TeaM
Sendy Kelly Rommel, President & CEO • Molly Coffay, Vice President/General Counsel
Patti Appel, Chief Financial Officer • Karen Staley, Human Resource Director
Caitlin Manleigh, Quality Improvement Director • Stu Hancock, Homeless Outreach Director
Debbi Sauers, PRP Director • Jeff Martin, Health Home Director
Ena Scott-Vegas, RRP Director • Tim Carroll, Facility & Fleet Manager

ADMINISTRATIVE & HOMELESS OUTREACH OFFICES AND PSYCHIATRIC REHABILITATION PROGRAM
The Harry and Jeanette Weinberg Center
3 Milford Mill Road, Baltimore, MD 21208 • 410.653.6190
BALTIMORE COUNTY HOMELESS OUTREACH SITE
609 Baltimore Avenue, Towson, MD 21204 • 410.653.6190
MARTYLOG WELLNESS AND RECOVERY CENTER
3 Milford Mill Road, Baltimore, MD 21208 • 410.917.2702 (Info Line) • 410.653.6190
ONE VOICE NORTHWEST RECOVERY COMMUNITY CENTER
3 Milford Mill Road, Baltimore, MD 21208 • 410.653.6190

Prologue, Inc. and Prologue Foundation, Inc. are 501(c)(3) nonprofit organizations.

WWW.PROLOGUEINC.ORG
Printed on recycled paper. When you are done with this report, please help us preserve precious virgin forest
resources by recycling it again.
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